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Haskins & Sells

Audit
Committees

Introduction

In recent years, the Boards of Directors of an
increasing number of corporations have either
formed audit committees or expanded the role of
their existing audit committees to meet changing
requirements and to be responsive to needs of
investors and others interested in financial reporting.
In the years ahead, these trends can be expected to
continue as the Securities and Exchange Commission,
the N e w York Stock Exchange, and other organizations continue to advocate the use of audit committees
by publicly-held companies.
With the increasing interest in audit committees,
many questions are raised by directors and management as to their functions and operations. This
booklet is issued to respond to these questions.
The booklet includes a discussion of the following
topics:
Development of Audit Committees. A review of the
evolution of the audit committee concept.
Functions of Audit Committees. A discussion of the
committees' functions and their relation to the roles
of the Board of Directors, the management, and the
independent auditors.
Operations of Audit Committees. A summary of the
results of several published studies and of our
experience with audit committees.
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Development
of Audit
Committees

The audit committee concept has evolved to its current
status over a period of more than thirty years. Progress
was slow during the early years but has accelerated
recently, principally as a result of increasing emphasis on
the relevance and reliability of financial reporting, assertions of increasing responsibility of corporate directors,
and increasing awareness of financial matters by the public.

Origin of the Concept
In 1940 the Securities and E x c h a n g e Commission, following a similar recommendation made several months earlier
by the N e w York S t o c k Exchange, proposed the establishment of audit committees to recognize the responsibility
of corporations and their auditors to public investors, and
to strengthen the auditors' independence from management. Thus the concept of audit committees to nominate
the auditors and review the audit s c o p e was formulated.
Following this recommendation, several companies
established audit committees. However, the current wide
acceptance of audit committees and the increased impetus
for their establishment stem largely from the emphasis on
the audit committee concept by regulatory agencies,
stock exchanges, the accounting profession, the business
press, shareholders, and others.

Recent Developments
Within the last decade, much has been said and written
about the financial information reported to the public.
Financial reporting practices have been criticized in
several respects, including the reliability of the information
presented, the existence of alternative accounting principles, and the extent of informative disclosure in financial
reports. Further, the discovery of erroneous published
financial information, and the financial difficulties
encountered by a number of large companies in recent
years, both of which have been extensively publicized in
the financial community, have led to skepticism as to the
reliability of published financial information even though
2

these instances have been relatively few in comparison
with the total number of companies issuing such
information.
T h e s e developments have focused attention on the
corporate directors' responsibility for accounting and
financial reporting practices. R e c e n t actions of the courts
and the Securities and E x c h a n g e Commission have highlighted these responsibilities, and have c a u s e d increased
concern about the corporate directors' legal liability. T h e s e
matters, among others, have caused corporate directors to
reexamine their responsibility.
In addition to these general trends, certain specific
pronouncements of professional and regulatory bodies
have recommended the establishment of audit committees.
S o m e of the most important of these pronouncements are
discussed in the following paragraphs.
In J u l y 1967 the Executive Committee of the A m e r i c a n
Institute of Certified Public Accountants issued a statement
recommending that "publicly owned corporations appoint
committees c o m p o s e d of outside directors to nominate the
independent auditors of the corporations' financial statements and to discuss the auditors' work with them." T h e
statement concluded: " A u d i t committees can assist their
full boards of directors in matters involving financial statements and control over financial operations. T h e y can also
strengthen the position of managements by providing
assurance that all possible steps have been taken to
provide independent review of the managements' financial
policies and operation. This is good for the company and
good for the public."
In M a r c h 1972 the Securities and E x c h a n g e C o m m i s s i o n ,
in its Accounting S e r i e s Release N o . 123 entitled "Standing
Audit Committees C o m p o s e d of Outside Directors,"
endorsed the establishment, by all publicly-held companies,
of such committees.
In D e c e m b e r 1973 the N e w York S t o c k E x c h a n g e issued a
white paper entitled " R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s and Comments on
Financial Reporting to Shareholders and Related Matters."
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It reads, in part: "The E x c h a n g e believes that the idea
(of the audit committee) no longer represents a corporate
luxury but has b e c o m e a necessity, and w e strongly
recommend that each listed company form an audit
committee. We further suggest that the members of the
audit committee be identified in the listing of directors and
their affiliations in companies' annual reports."
In O c t o b e r 1974 the Securities and E x c h a n g e Commission
issued a release proposing an amendment of its rules to
require disclosure in proxy statements of the existence and
composition of the audit committee. T h e release states "If
no audit or similar committee exists, the disclosure of that
fact is expected to highlight its absence."

Number of Audit Committees
T h e increasing number of audit committees is d e m onstrated by comparing the results of several studies.
In August 1967 the C o n f e r e n c e Board and the A m e r i c a n
S o c i e t y of Corporate Secretaries published a joint
research report, Corporate Directorship Practices. T h e
report, the most complete information available at the
time on the use and operation of audit committees,
indicated that about 23% of the 753 corporations surveyed
had audit committees.
In D e c e m b e r 1970 Professors R. K. Mautz and F. L.
Neumann of the University of Illinois published their book,
Corporate Audit Committees, which is based on their
research study of committee practices. This study showed
that 32% of the 385 companies surveyed had audit
committees.
In April 1972 the Financial Executives Institute published a
report entitled "Management Looks at Audit S e r v i c e s " in
the Financial Executive. This report indicated that 30% of
the 797 manufacturing companies surveyed had audit
committees.
In M a r c h 1973 the C o n f e r e n c e Board and the A m e r i c a n
S o c i e t y of Corporate Secretaries updated their previous

report of Corporate Directorship Practices. T h e new report
showed that 46% of the 855 companies surveyed had audit
committees, double the 1967 level. In addition, 45% of the
manufacturing companies had audit committees, compared
to 30% of the companies similarly classified in the Financial
Executives Institute's study a year earlier.
The table below shows the percentage of companies with
audit committees as reported in the 1967 and 1973 surveys
by the C o n f e r e n c e Board and the A m e r i c a n S o c i e t y of
Corporate Secretaries:
PERCENTAGE OF COMPANIES WITH
AUDIT COMMITTEES
Industry

1973

1967

Financial

65%

50%

Manufacturing

45

19

Merchandising

40

27

Transportation

38

22

Public Utilities

33

13

S e r v i c e s and
Miscellaneous

34

24

All Industries

46

23

T h e above table indicates that the use of audit committees
has increased in all major industries; financial companies
show the largest incidence of audit committees primarily
because banks generally are required by law to have audit
committees (i.e. directors' examining committees).
The surveys mentioned above c o n c l u d e that the use of
audit committees tends to be related to company size;
audit committees are more prevalent in large companies
than in small ones.
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Functions
of Audit
Committees

T h e functions of an audit committee should be defined to
meet the individual needs of the c o m p a n y considering its
size and complexity, shareholder composition, extent of
involvement of directors in management, activities of other
board committees, and similar factors. E x p e r i e n c e has
shown that the committee's functions and the extent of its
involvement in the company's affairs are strongly
influenced by the background and e x p e r i e n c e of its
members, particularly its chairman.
A basic consideration in determining the audit committee's
functions is its relation to the roles of the Board of
Directors and the management. Generally, in connection
with its responsibility for managing the business of the
company, the Board of Directors provides leadership, sets
objectives, and establishes policies; management is c o n c e r n e d with operating the company in a manner consistent
with these objectives and policies. Depending on such
factors as its size, frequency of its meetings, degree of
involvement of its members, and the complexity of matters
presented for its consideration, the board may form
committees to advise and assist it in carrying out certain
functions. Thus, the basic function of an audit committee
might be to advise and assist the board in fulfilling its
responsibility for public financial reporting.
In determining audit committee functions, the board should
consider how much time each member can reasonably give
to audit committee work. With the emphasis on audit
committees c o m p o s e d of outside directors, the members
often have directorship and/or management responsibilities in other organizations. A s a result, their time available to serve as an audit committee member may be
limited; yet their s e r v i c e in this capacity is valuable
because of the unique abilities or expertise they possess.
B y carefully defining the functions of the audit committee,
an organization can use the available time of the committee
members effectively without involving them in matters that
are too time-consuming to warrant their attention.
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T h e audit committee's functions should be set forth in
writing in sufficient detail to avoid any significant uncertainty or misunderstanding. T h e functions should be
agreed upon by the board, preferably at the time of the
audit committee's formation or soon thereafter. T h e board
may find it helpful to conduct a preliminary discussion of
the committee's functions with management and the
independent auditors.

Primary Functions of Audit Committees
Audit committees have been assigned a variety of functions
ranging from appointment of auditors to review of officers'
expense accounts. B a s e d on the results of various audit
committee surveys, the functions most frequently
performed and considered the most important are the
following:
o

Nominating the independent auditors

o

Reviewing the planned audit s c o p e

o
Reviewing the results of the independent auditors'
examination—the financial statements and their opinion
thereon, and their recommendations with respect to
accounting, internal control, and other matters
The 1972 Financial Executives Institute survey indicated
that 73% of the audit committees nominated the independent auditors, 70% reviewed the audit results, and
33% reviewed the audit scope.
We believe the three functions listed above represent the
primary functions of audit committees. Their c o m m o n
characteristic is that they each involve the company's
relationship with its independent auditors. Both the
A m e r i c a n Institute of Certified Public Accountants'
Executive Committee Statement and the Securities and
E x c h a n g e Commission's A c c o u n t i n g S e r i e s R e l e a s e
No. 123 emphasize this involvement with the company's
independent auditors. Our thoughts on these functions
are presented below.
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Nominating the independent auditors. In nominating the
company's independent auditors, the committee should
consider the s c o p e and timeliness of the firm's service,
their professional reputation, technical expertise, industry
experience, fees, and other factors. T h e committee's
nomination should be submitted to the full board for its
approval; in turn, the board may submit the nomination to
the shareholders for ratification.
T h e existence of an audit committee and its nomination of
the independent auditors generally improves communication between the board and the independent auditors;
further, it serves to demonstrate the auditors' independence. T h e accountants' professional standards and ethics
require that auditors be independent with respect to their
clients; this concept of independence is not affected by
the existence of an audit committee. However, outsiders
tend to judge independence by its appearance, and
nomination of auditors by the audit committee augments
the appearance of independence.

Reviewing the planned audit scope. T h e audit committee
should review with the independent auditors the purpose
and broad s c o p e of their services.
The basic purpose of the auditors' examination is to enable
them to express an opinion on the organization's financial
statements. In s o m e organizations, this is the only purpose
of the auditors' services; these organizations either have
no need for supplemental services or have internal staffs
to provide them where necessary. Other organizations
request supplemental audit services which require an
expansion of the audit s c o p e in areas where management
or the audit committee believes that extended coverage
or special attention is warranted. In addition, auditors are
often requested to render services outside the audit scope,
such as tax or management advisory services. E a c h of
these approaches is appropriate; the s c o p e of services
depends on the specific needs of the organization.
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T h e committee's review of the s c o p e of the auditors'
services is closely related to the purpose of the services.
W h e r e they are limited to the examination of the financial
statements, the committee's review need not comprehend
a detailed study of auditing procedures or the extent of
testing. T h e nature and timing of the procedures and the
extent of tests require professional judgments and are the
responsibility of the independent auditors. It is unreasonable to expect audit committee members, who generally
are not practicing professional accountants, to accept
responsibility for these matters. O n the other hand, where
the auditors' s c o p e is expanded at the request of the audit
committee or management, there should be a full discussion of the s c o p e of the supplemental services so that
there is a clear understanding of their purpose and the
expected results. In either event, the audit committee
should be satisfied that management has not, for fee or
other considerations, attempted to restrict the s c o p e of
the auditors' examination, that full cooperation is provided
by management and the internal auditors to achieve
maximum efficiency, and that any participation in the
examination by other auditing firms is justified under
the circumstances.
Ideally, the review of the audit s c o p e should be made
prior to the commencement of any significant auditing
procedures. Although continuous review during the
conduct of the examination would not ordinarily be
necessary, the audit committee should be available to meet
with the auditors at their request if unexpected circumstances necessitate a significant deviation from, or
extension of, the planned s c o p e of the services.
Reviewing the results of the independent auditors'
examination. The results of the examination are usually
expressed in two ways—in the financial statements and
related auditors' opinion, and in their observations and
recommendations relating to accounting principles or
practices, internal control, financial reporting, operating
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and other matters. Accordingly, the audit committee review
should be two-fold.
First, the review should c o v e r the company's financial
statements and auditors' opinion. In practice, the extent of
this review varies widely. In s o m e instances, it is confined
to major items. In others, the audit committee reviews the
financial statements and footnotes in detail, and also
reviews supplemental data such as account analyses,
explanations of fluctuations, etc. prepared specifically for
the audit committee.
T h e primary responsibility for preparation and review of
financial statements rests with management. Accordingly,
a detailed review by the audit committee may not be
necessary; in most instances, the review may be limited to
major or unusual items, such as a significant reporting
practice which is unique to the industry, sensitive reporting
problems or requirements, significant changes in the
presentation of the financial statements, or a qualification
of the auditors' opinion. In addition, the committee may
want to discuss any differences of opinion between the
auditors and management which, had they not been
resolved to the auditors' satisfaction, would have required
a qualification of their opinion.
The timing of the review of the financial statements may
vary. There may be unusual or unexpected items in the
financial statements which will require a meeting at the
conclusion of the audit work prior to the release of the
report; conversely, there may be no such items and, therefore, no need for the audit committee to meet with the
independent auditors at that time. If the latter situation is
anticipated, it may be appropriate for the audit committee
and the independent auditors to agree that a meeting
specifically to review the financial statements will be called
only if necessitated by circumstances.
S e c o n d , the review should cover the independent auditors'
observations and recommendations relating to accounting
principles or practices, internal control, financial reporting,
operating and other matters. Again, practices vary widely.
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Auditors generally render written reports, commonly
referred to as "management letters" or "commentary
reports," containing their observations and recommendations on a variety of matters; these matters may range from
relatively minor items to significant comments on the
company's financial reporting, internal control, administration, and operations.
In most cases, it may be sufficient for the audit committee
to review the auditors' major observations, inquire as to
management's plans to implement related recommendations, and make appropriate follow-up. In order to so limit
their review, s o m e audit committees request the auditors
to summarize their major observations in appropriate form.
In such cases, the auditors may render two written
commentary reports—a primary report directed to the
audit committee and containing only the major comments,
and a supplementary report directed to management and
including all comments. If two reports are rendered, the
audit committee should be advised of, and have access to,
the supplementary report.

Additional Functions of Audit Committees
A number of functions in addition to the primary ones
described above have sometimes been assigned to audit
committees. T h e s e additional functions generally extend
beyond the committee's involvement with the independent
auditors. Respondents to the 1970 study by Professors
Mautz and N e u m a n n , for instance, indicated that their
audit committees:
>
Discuss the s c o p e of internal auditing procedures
with the chief internal auditor
>

R e v i e w the reports of the internal audit staff

>
R e v i e w interim reports to shareholders before their
approval for public distribution
>
R e v i e w reports before they are submitted to the
Securities and E x c h a n g e Commission or other regulatory
bodies
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>
R e v i e w the independent auditors' observations of
financial and accounting personnel
>
Review, with the chief accounting officer and
independent auditors, the accounting for specific items or
transactions as well as alternative accounting treatments
and their effect on earnings
> R e v i e w the impact of new or proposed pronouncements
by the accounting profession or regulatory bodies
>

R e v i e w the policy for avoiding conflicts of interest

>

R e v i e w the insurance program

The audit committee's functions ultimately d e p e n d on
the particular organization of a company and on the
committee's responsibilities within that organization.
In many companies, the audit committee may perform only
the three basic functions discussed in the preceding
section; in others, the audit committee may perform
additional functions, including some of those Iisted above.
Regardless of the extent of the audit committee's
responsibilities, it should be an integral part of the board's
operations and its activities should be coordinated with
other board committees and the management.
While the legal responsibilities of directors have been
more clearly defined and interpreted in recent years, the
legal responsibilities of the audit committee have not
yet been clearly defined. Accordingly, questions such as
the following should be considered. Does a director
accept additional responsibility as a member of the audit
committee, and, if so, what is the degree of the additional
responsibility? Similarly, does any additional responsibility
of audit committee members reduce the responsibility
of other directors? It may be prudent to obtain the advice of
counsel concerning the legal responsibility of audit
committee members and other directors.
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Operations
of Audit
Committees

Despite the increasing incidence of audit committees,
there is no uniformity in their operations. M a n y audit
committees are in the evolutionary stage in the s e n s e that
members are continuing to redefine their objectives and
the means to accomplish them. Studies of audit committee
practices have shown that their operating procedures
vary significantly; publications offering suggestions for
audit committee practices present diverse views.
T h e surveys mentioned previously indicate certain
similarities and c o m m o n characteristics of audit committee
practices. T h e information presented below is based
on the results of these surveys and on our e x p e r i e n c e in
dealing with audit committees.

Formation
Nearly half of all companies with audit committees
established them under the corporation's by-laws, and
almost the same number formed the committees by
resolution of the board. O n l y a few companies have formed
their committees under state statute or their certificate
of incorporation. Barring legal requirements or particular
advantages of other means, formation of audit committees
by board resolution appears the easiest to implement.

Organization
About 50% of the audit committees have three members,
and about 30% have four or five members. Almost all audit
committees have a majority or exclusive membership of
outside directors.
In most companies, the Chairman of the Board of Directors
nominates candidates for the audit committee; the members
are subsequently appointed by either the full board or the
non-officer members. The audit committee chairman is
usually chosen by the board or the audit committee members.
Audit committee members generally are appointed for a
one-year term of office to coincide with the term of the
board; frequently a majority or all of the members are
reappointed.
73

Meetings
The number of meetings held by an audit committee is
governed by the s c o p e of the committee's activities. Most
boards do not set fixed meeting schedules; rather, they
allow the committee chairman to call meetings whenever
necessary or appropriate. T h e 1973 survey by the
C o n f e r e n c e B o a r d and the A m e r i c a n S o c i e t y of Corporate
Secretaries showed that the prevalent practice (about
50% of the committees) is to meet o n c e a year; about 25% of
the committees meet twice; about 10% meet three times;
another 10% meet four times; the remaining 5% meet up
to as many as 16 times a year. A s the functions of audit
committees expand, however, there is a tendency for them
to meet more than o n c e a year.
A typical schedule for a committee which has d e c i d e d on
three meetings a year might be as follows:

MEETING

TIME

BASIC AGENDA

First

Prior to c o m m e n c e ment of significant
audit work

R e v i e w planned
scope of independent
auditors' services and
anticipated problems.

Second

At completion
of audit, when draft
financial statements
are available

R e v i e w financial
statements and
auditors' opinion;
recommend independent auditors for
the following fiscal
year.

Third

Shortly before
annual shareholders'
meeting

R e v i e w auditors'
recommendations
relating to accounting, internal control,
and other matters.
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The above schedule may be expanded or contracted to
fit the needs and desires of a particular committee. In some
situations, for instance, the basic agenda matters may be
covered in one appropriately timed meeting; in others,
the schedule may be flexible and could provide, for example,
that the s e c o n d and third meeting be combined and held
at the later date unless there are unusual matters in the
financial statements or in the auditors' opinion which
require earlier consideration.
Attendance at audit committee meetings by corporate
officers as well as by the independent auditors generally is
desirable so that matters can be discussed by all interested
parties, and the audit committee can have the benefit of
the views of both management and the auditors. However,
there may be matters which the audit committee may want
to discuss privately with either the management or the
independent auditors. Conversely, either management or
the independent auditors should have the privilege of
meeting privately with the audit committee when they
consider it necessary.
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Conclusion

Properly functioning audit committees can be beneficial
in improving communication between the directors,
management, and the independent auditors. Further, the
existence of an audit committee is a positive response to
the expectation of shareholders and others that the
company's financial statements receive careful attention
of the directors.
The audit committee should not be fitted to a preconceived
model based on what others have done or suggested. It
will be most effective if its functions are designed to meet
the specific needs of the organization it serves. A s a result,
some committees should be assigned only the basic
functions d i s c u s s e d in this booklet, while others may be
assigned a broader range of activities.
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